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In the design of a composite tile
drainage system, the selection of the
proper size of main drain is impor
tant so that the flow from lateral
drains will not be unduly restricted.
One of the important factors that de
termines the main drain size required
is the rate of water removal from the
drainage area. Over the years the prac
tise of selecting a drainage coefficient
for design purposes has become a
standard procedure. However, until
recently, little field investigational
work has been performed in the
humid eastern parts of Canada and
the United States to determine the
drainage rate that tile drains would
yield when installed in various soil
types. This paper is a preliminary
report on five years of data collected
in conjunction with a research project
where the overall objectives are to
determine (a) the drainage coefficient
to use in the design of main tile drains
for systematic drainage of Brookston
clay soil, and (b) the effect of lateral
tile drain spacing on the drainage
rate.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In 1957, a field experimental area of
typical Brookston clay soil was select
ed near Merlin, Ontario. This area
was tile drained systematically over 20
years ago and the drains discharged
directly into an open ditch. A Casella
flow meter equipped with a propor
tional weir (5) was installed at each
outlet from five lateral drains located
adjacent to each other. The length of
each drain, and the width and area of
land drained by each lateral drain are
shown in table I. Continuous measure

ments of rainfall on the area and flow
from each drain have been recorded
from approximately the first of April
to the end of October since 1957.
These data have been processed by
arbitrarily designating a "runoff
period" as the time from the begin
ning of drain outflow until the flow
ceased, or until a successive increase
in flow occurred. For each runoff
period, the instantaneous peak runoff
rate, the maximum 12-hour average
runoff rate, the maximum 24-hour
average runoff rate, and the total
runoff were tabulated. Total runoff
was expressed in inches while the rates
were expressed in inches per 24 hours
for ready comparison with the com
monly used units in the drainage
coefficient.

The cropping sequence during the
period of study was as follows:

North field South field

1957 tomatoes corn

1958 oats wheat

1959 wheat alfalfa

1960 soybeans alfalfa

1961 soybeans alfalfa

Crops in these fields were planted per
pendicular to the drains. These data
were recorded because of their pos
sible effect on drain flow.

Results discussed in this paper are
based on the average total flow and
average flow rate values of the five
drains for the period from 1957 to
1960. In November, 1960, two addi
tional drains (A and B in figure 1)
were installed to study the effect of

TABLE I. LAND DIMENSIONS OF EACH LATERAL DRAIN

Drain No. Length (ft)* Width (ft)** Area (sqft)***

1 726 62.67 45,498

2 688 60.65 41,727

3 729 63.65 46,401

4 686 65.90 45,207

5 731 71.85 52, 522

* The actual length of the tile drain

** The distance from lines at midspacing between adjacent drains
#*#The product of the length and width values
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Figure I. Plan view of Drains at Experimental Site.

lateral drain spacing on the drainage
rate. Since the flow records from
drains 2, 3, and 4 might be affected
by these additional drains, records for
1961 were computed based on the
average values from drains 1 and 5
only. These average values for the
two drains, however, were modified
slightly by applying correction factors
that took into account the differences
in the two-drain average values and
the five-drain average values for data
collected from 1957 to 1960. No results
are reported on the effect of drain
spacing on the drainage rate since
only one year's data have been ob
tained.

RESULTS

A total of 60 runoff periods were
recorded. Sixty instantaneous peak
rates, 53 maximum 12-hour average
rates and 43 maximum 24-hour aver
age rates of flow wrere obtained. Either
missing data or the fact that a suc
cessive runoff period occurred less
than 24 hours after the start of a
given runoff period, reduced the num
ber of maximum 12-hour and 24-hour
rate records. Although the peak rate
values are of little practical impor
tance in design, they are nevertheless
of academic interest to the engineer
and served a useful purpose for com
parison of flow between tile drains.

No runoff periods were recorded in
1958. From the flow charts, it was de
termined that a very small sustained
flow occurred until about April 15
due to earlier spring rains and snow
melt, but no peak flows occurred.

During the five-year period of
study, the maximum runoff occurred
on April 24, 1961 as a result of a 3-
inch rainfall which fell during a 12-
hour period. The flow rate exceeded
the capacity of the meters which



meant that the runoff exceeded 1.2
inches per 24 hours during this 12-
hour period. Since a true measurement
of flow was not obtained, the runoff
rates for this period were not inclu
ded in the analyses reported hereafter.
The occurrence of this single event
nevertheless should be kept in mind.

TABLE III. YEARLY VARIABILITY OF FLOW BETWEEN DRAINS

Peak rate (in/24 hrs)

Means Limits*

1957 0.468 0.398-0.538

1959 0.389 0.358-0.420

1960 0.358 0.317-0.399

Max. 12-hr av rate (in/24 hrs)

Means Limits*

0.355 0.297-0.413

0.281 0.267-0.295

0.250 0.209-0.291

4.9
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Figure 2. Distribution of total flow

The monthly distribution of the to
tal runoff over the five-year period is
shown in figure 2. Approximately 65
per cent of the runoff during the
April - October period occurred in
April and May. This runoff distri
bution from April to October is very
similar in character to the distribu
tion pattern of annual pump drainage
operation during the same period that
was reported by Irwin (1).

*5% probability level

To further illustrate the variabili
ty between drain runoff, the peak
rate means and the maximum 12-hour
average rate means and their fiducial
limits (3) for 1957, 1959 and 1960 are
presented in Table III. These results
show that the variability, being least
in 1959, is not the same from year to
year. Yearly variations are more dif
ficult to explain although they could
perhaps be associated with the type of
crop since the crop did vary from
year to year.

Frequency of Runoff
In order to incorporate as much

data as possible in a frequency analy
sis, corrected rates for 1961 were in
cluded. Correction factors for the 1961
data were found to be quite small

maximum 24-hour average rates were
studied. Table IV is a simple frequen
cy distribution of all runoff values
obtained during the five-year period.
A comparison of the maximum 12-
hour and maximum 24-hour average
rates shows that there is little differ
ence in the frequency of occurrence
of low rates of 0.12 inches per 24
hours. However, a maximum 12-hour
average rate of 0.60 inches per 24
hours occurred about three times more
frequently than a maximum 24-hour
average rate of 0.60 inches per 24
hours. Sorting of the results by months
showed that four out of the seven 12-
hour rates of 0.60 inches per 24 hours
and both 24-hour rates of 0.60 occur
red in April.

Probability curves for the maximum
12-hour and 24-hour average rates are

TABLE II. FLOW MEANS FOR THE PERIOD 1957, 1959 AND 1960
GROUPED ACCORDING TO DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE

TEST (2)*

Drain Numbers 2 4 5 5 i

Peak rate means (in/24 hrs) 0.358 0;4m_jm5JU39 0.449

RECURRENCE

2 yr. INTERVALS

Drain Numbers 2 4 5 13
Max. 12 -hr av rate means (in/24 hrs) 0.264 0.300 0.314 0.314 0.319

PER CENT OF OCCURRENCES

*Means joined by an underline are not significantly different at the 5% level
TABLE IV SIMPLE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RUNOFF

RATES OBSERVED FROM 1957 TO 1961

Figure 3. Probability Curves.

Variation Between Drains

Peak rate means and maximum 12-
houraverage rate means for each drain
are shown in Table II. Analyses of
variance (3) were made to compare
the flow between drains. The analy
ses were based on replicates in time,
and the periods x drains interaction
was used as the error term. The ratio
of the drains variance to the interac
tion variance is significant. The run
off rates from drain 2 are the lowest of
the five drains. Lower rates are nor
mally associated with deep drains;
however, the average depth of all
drains is approximately 2 feet and the
variability in length and spacing of
the drains is not great. The most logi
cal explanation for differences in
runoff between drains is soil variabili
ty that could exist within the experi
mental area.

Number of Occurrence

Class Limits
(in/24 hrs)
0.000-0.239

Class Means

(in/24 hrs)

0.12 (i/8)

Max. 12-hr av rate Max. 24-hr av rate

33 35

0.240-0.479 0.36 (3/8) 13 6

0.480-0.719 0.60 (5/8) 7 2

(0.985 for the 12-hour average rate,
and 0.976 for the 24-hour average
rate) and undoubtedly changed the
values very little. However, the cor
rected values went into the analyses.

Since the designer is more interested
in a maximum average rate over a
period of time rather than instantan
eous peak rates, the frequency of oc
currence of maximum 12-hour and
shown in figure 3. These curves are
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presented with some reservation for
the amount of data is hardly large
enough to justify these curves, par
ticularly the end sections which have
been extended. However, it is felt that
some attempt at analysis should be
made. The abscissa represents the per
cent of all occurrences that have hap
pened in the five-year period. Two

Continued on Page 20



tabulated. A cutter of as large a ra
dius R as possible is chosen, and a
list of coordinates of its center are

calculated from equations (10) and
(11). The settings of the milling table
that holds the work are obtained by
adding constants to the X and Y
values, and the settings will be more
accurate if the stack of plates is first
milled square with a given pair of
table settings.

ALLOWANCE FOR THE

MENISCUS

It is obviously impossible to extend
the weir curve out to infinity in the
horizontal direction, and in fact it
should be terminated by a vertical
end at such a point that the meniscus
breaks before the curve itself is wet
ted. On the other hand, the propor
tionality will be lost if the area under
the curve is changed. It may be shown
that the area is preserved by lowering
the level bottom of the weir plate by
an amount equal to the ordinate of
the curve at the point where it is
terminated (figure 2). For, the area
under the curve from any point x =
a to x = oo is given by

A =
dx b2

'4a"

This area may be replaced by a rec
tangular area of width a and depth

b2
rsr . which is just the ordinate of a

4a2

point on the curve at x = a.

It must be pointed out that this
substitution is not exact, because the
new area is not under the same head

as the area that is replaced.

ROUGHNESS OF THE MILLED

CURVE

Because the milling cutter is moved
in discrete steps, the desired curve is
approximated by a set of circular
arcs that meet in cusps. Since the curve
is everywhere convex, the departure
from it will be less than the departure
from a straight line joining two ad
jacent points of tangency. (figure 3).
This amounts to

h (Asi!
8R

where As is the linear travel of the
cutter center between settings. It is
seen that (As)2 = (Ax)2 + (Ay)2,
where Ax and Ay are the changes in
the x and y coordinates between set
tings.

Figure 3. Height of the cusp produced by milling in
steps.

For this work, a roughness of no
more than .001 inches was considered

permissible. The radius of the cutter
was 2.498 inches, so that the maximum
permissable value of As was

V (.001) (8) (2A9S) = 0.14 inches
This distance between cutter settings
was large enough to make the project
quite practical, and in fact about 40
settings were used to produce a surface
that was generally much smoother
than indicated by the .001 inch toler
ance. The time taken to mill a stack

of curve plates only amounted to
about two hours.

PERFORMANCE OF THE WEIRS

The weir constant chosen for this

work was b = 0.0314 feet. The max

imum height of the opening was about
three inches, and the width of the sill
was 31/2 inches. At this width, the
depth of the compensating area at
the bottom of the weir was 0.139 inch,
which is close to the depth of the
meniscus that is formed with clean

water.

All ten weirs were calibrated by
standard methods, particular care
being taken to measure the head from
the level of the top of a well-formed
meniscus. There was no significant
difference between the weirs, and the
calibration points were well fitted by
a straight line through the origin.

Q = 0.0205 H

where Q = flow rate, c.f.s.

H = head, inches

or Q = 0.246 H, with H in feet

The root-mean-square deviation from
this straight line was 1.1% of the
maximum head, a matter of one for
tieth of an inch.

Comparing the calibration constant
0.246 with the constants in equation
(2), the coefficient of discharge is
found to be

C = 0.62

and is constant over the whole range
of measurement.
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dashed lines cross the curves at the
3/g inch and i/2 inch per 24 hour dis
charge values lor ready comparison
with the two commonly used drain
age coefficients. Four per cent of the
maximum 24-hour average rates will
be equal to, or exceed, l/, inch per 24
hours while 9 per cent will equal or
exceed ys inch per 24 hours. Simi
larly, 12 per cent of the maximum 12
hour average rates will equal or ex
ceed i/2 inch per 24 hours while 22
per cent will equal or exceed y& inch
per 24 hours.

Using a method described by Wis-
ler and Brater (4), the one-year, two-
year, and five-year recurrence inter
vals were calculated and are also
shown in figure 3. The charted values
indicate that a 24-hour average rate
of 0.32 inches per 24 hours or greater,
or a 12-hour average rate of 0.54 in
ches per 24 hours or greater, can be
expected once every year. It can also
be expected that a 24-hour average
rate of y% inch per 24 hours will be
equalled or exceeded once in five
years.

DISCUSSION

It should be recognized that fun
damentally the design drainage rate
should be that rate which will provide
adequate drainage of the soil for crop
production. A physical definition of
adequate drainage which could be
expressed in terms of a drainage rate
for any soil has been sought for many
years and does not appear to be forth
coming in the near future. As a
result, the problem was approached
by measuring drain runoff directly to
determine the flow rates that are nor

mally thought to provide adequate
drainage.

At the outset of this experiment, it
was recognized that the main problem
would be in the interpretation of re
sults for application in design. It
seems apparent that a drainage rate
must still be selected arbitrarily. How
ever, probability methods of analysis

Continued on Page 38



SIX RUN FERTILIZER AND
GRAIN DRILL FOR FERTILIZER

PLACEMENT STUDIES

PURPOSE

This machine was designed and
constructed for the Agronomy Depart
ment of Macdonald College who
wanted a machine for plot experi
ments which were located in widely
separated parts of the Province of
Quebec. They suggested the following
specifications:
1. Mounting on a standard three-

point hitch tractor so the machine
could be hitched and unhitched

readily in order to be able to use
the tractor first for seed-bed pre
paration on site and then for
seeding.

2. Standard 7-inch row spacing for
grain with accuracy of grain dis
tribution at least equal to that of
commercial grain drills.

3. Fertilizer distribution rates (the
same for all six rows) which could
be changed quickly and accurately.

4. Placement of the fertilizer in the

soil in stepless variations of po
sition from contact with the seed

to mid distance between the rows

laterally, and from the same level
as the seed two inches deeper ver
tically.

5. Rapid and easy cleaning of ferti
lizer hoppers for changing fertili
zer mixes.

6. Ground drive for distribution me

chanisms so that the machine

could be mounted on any three-
point hitch tractor without undue
alteration.

DESCRIPTION

The machine is illustrated in fig
ure 3. For the seed, commercial fluted
wheel metering units and single disc
openers were used. To meet the sec
ond specification Cole (3) fertilizer
hoppers were selected. These were
mounted on a special support which
permits the hoppers to be turned
upside down without disconnecting
the drive or the delivery tubes, for
cleaning, and permits the entire fer
tilizer metering mechanism to be re
moved, leaving only the support
mounted on the traci

Figure 3. Six run fertilize

Fertilizer is placed in the soil
through commercial fertilizer shoes
mounted by clamps on horizontal bars
in such a manner that they can be ad
justed vertically and laterally. Three
horizontal bars (with 2 shoes to a
bar) make it possible to stagger the
shoes in order to avoid clogging with
soil.

RESULTS

The machine meets all the specifi
cations except part of the final one.
It was not possible to mount the Cole
hoppers on the three-point hitch be
cause the tilting of the hoppers as
the machine is raised and lowered
would interfere with the accuracy of
metering. Hence, the special support
had to be bolted to the tractor axle,
to remain in place during the seeding
season where it does not interfere with
the operation of the tractor, but might
require alteration if used on a dif
ferent model or make of tractor.

The machine has been used for two
seasons by the Agronomy Department
and has proved quite satisfactory. It
will meter seed at the range of rates
usually found in commercial seed
drills, and will meter fertilizer with
the accuracy and at the range of rates
reported for the Cole hoppers, pro
vided the loading of the hoppers is
carried out in accordance with a spe
cial procedure to insure uniform com
paction. As the fertilizer is mixed for
these experiments it contains a range
of materials from powder to granules
but the hoppers handle it without
difficulty. Lumps must be avoided.

Once calibrated any desired rate
can be duplicated as often as required
by the application of the proper set
of change sprockets. This change can
be made in five minutes or less.

Because the hoppers are mounted
fairly high there is a slight delay in
the delivery of the fertilizer to the
placement shoes. Hence there should
be an allowance of at least 5 feet at
the start of the row for border effect

and fertilizer flow variations. At row

end only border effect need be con
sidered.

Two piece clamps hold the fertili
zer shoes in position, so they can be
adjusted in either direction without
disturbing the adjustment in the
other. Since it is not possible to sow
the fertilizer through the same tube
as the seed where it is desired to mix

the two, it may not be possible to
secure the same intimate contact, but
the results of the experiments indi
cate that the placement in this respect
is adequate.
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could be of great assistance in making
this selection. For instance, the drain
age rate that could be expected once
every year, once every two years, once
every five years, and even once every
ten years could be compared. 1 his
type of information would provide a
much sounder basis for selection than

is presently available.
further study should be made on

the relationship between rainfall, an
tecedent moisture and ruott rates.
Rainfall data is more readily and
widely available than runoff data and
reasonable estimates of antecedent

moisture can be made. Correlation

studies might show that runoff can be
predicted trom rainfall. This type of
information could not only be useful
to apply the results of this study to
other areas of similar soil type but
could conceivably be useful in extra
polating drainage rate probability
curves.
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